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Foreword Eileen Claussen, President, Pew Center on Global Climate Change
In 2007, the science of climate change achieved an unfortunate milestone: the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change reached a consensus position that human-induced global warming
is already causing physical and biological impacts worldwide. The most recent scientific work
demonstrates that changes in the climate system are occurring in the patterns that scientists had
predicted, but the observed changes are happening earlier and faster than expected—again,
unfortunate. Although serious reductions in manmade greenhouse gas emissions must be undertaken
to reduce the extent of future impacts, climate change is already here and some impacts are clearly
unavoidable. It is imperative, therefore, that we take stock of current and projected impacts so that
we may begin to prepare for a future unlike the past we have known.
The Pew Center has published a dozen previous reports on the environmental effects of
climate change in various sectors across the United States. However, because climate impacts occur
locally and can take many different forms in different places, Regional Impacts of Climate Change:
Four Case Studies in the United States examines impacts of particular interest to different regions of
the country. This paper is an excerpt from the full report. Although sections of the full report examine
different aspects of current and projected impacts, a look across the sections reveals common issues
that decision makers and planners are likely to face in learning to cope with climate change.
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Kristie Ebi and Gerald Meehl find that Midwestern cities are very likely to experience more
frequent, longer, and hotter heatwaves. According to Dominique Bachelet and her coauthors, wildfires
are likely to increase in the West, continuing a dramatic trend already in progress. Robert Twilley
explains that Gulf Coast wetlands provide critical ecosystems services to humanity, but sustaining
these already fragile ecosystems will be increasingly difficult in the face of climate change. Finally,
Donald Boesch and his colleagues warn that the Chesapeake Bay may respond to climate change with
more frequent and larger low-oxygen “dead zone” events that damage fisheries and diminish tourist
appeal. These authors are leading thinkers and practitioners in their respective fields and provide
authoritative views on what must be done to adapt to climate change and diminish the threats to our
environmental support systems.
A key theme emerges from these four case studies: pre-existing problems caused by human
activities are exacerbated by climate change, itself mostly a human-induced phenomenon. Fortunately,
manmade problems are amenable to manmade solutions. Climate change cannot be stopped entirely,
but it can be limited significantly through national and international action to reduce the amount of
greenhouse gases emitted to the atmosphere over the next several decades and thereafter, thus limiting
climate change impacts. Managing those impacts requires that we adapt other human activities so that
crucial resources, such as Gulf Coast wetlands or public emergency systems, continue to function
effectively. The papers in this volume offer insights into how we can adapt to a variety of major
impacts that we can expect to face now and in decades to come.
This report benefited from technical assistance, editing, and peer review. The Pew Center and
the authors thank Joel Smith for project coordination as well as Ray Drapek, Anthony Janetos, Bonnie
Nevel, James Morris, Steven Running, Don Scavia, Scott Sheridan, Peter Stott, Elizabeth Strange,
Margaret Torn, Eugene Turner, John Wells, and Gary Yohe.
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Gulf Coast Wetland Sustainability in a Changing Climate
A. Introduction

The wetlands of the U.S. Gulf Coast provide services that are
significant to the quality of life in the region, help sustain the national
economy, and help protect life and property from climate extremes. Fisheries,
recreation, and tourism have all thrived in the Gulf Coast region alongside urban development,
agriculture, shipping, and the oil and gas industries. However, some regions of the Gulf Coast, such as
the Mississippi River Delta and Florida Everglades, are experiencing some of the highest wetland loss
rates in the U.S., largely because of engineered modifications to regional watersheds and coastal
landscapes. Such modifications increase the vulnerability of these wetlands to future climate
variability and change. Sustainable restoration of Gulf Coast wetlands requires planning for a more
extreme future climate by returning critical water resources in the coastal landscapes to levels that
existed before humans began modifying this region three centuries ago (Day et al., 2007).
Gulf Coast wetlands support economic and ecological productivity as well as quality of life in

+

many ways. Wetlands provide food, refuge, and nurseries for fish and shellfish, and they support the
region’s large commercial and recreational fishing industries. As a result, Louisiana’s commercial
fisheries account for about 30 percent of the nation’s total fish catch. In addition, Gulf Coast wetlands
provide stopover habitat for an estimated 75 percent of the waterfowl migrating along the Central
Flyway (Environmental Health Center, 1998). Wetland soils and vegetation naturally store water, filter
sediment and pollutants from fresh water supplies, and help stabilize shorelines by reducing erosion
and storm surges associated with rising sea levels (Daily et al., 1997; Mitsch and Gosselink, 2000).

+

Gulf coastal systems also provide diverse natural resources that have been transformed to
provide opportunities for economic development. The United States ranks second in worldwide natural
gas production and third in oil production (Hetherington et al., 2007). Between 2000 and 2005,
one-fifth to one-quarter of U.S. domestic natural gas and crude oil production occurred in the Gulf of
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Mexico (Energy Information Administration, 2007). In 2004, shipping ports in the Gulf states (Texas,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida) accounted for 49 percent (by tonnage) of all waterborne
cargo entering and leaving the United States (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2006). Texas and
Louisiana each handled more waterborne cargo by tonnage than California, New York, and New Jersey
combined. The Mississippi delta is heavily impacted by shipping—the ports of New Orleans, South
Louisiana, Baton Rouge, and Lake Charles handle more than 20 percent of the nation’s foreign
waterborne commerce. Economic development in Florida has transformed coastal wetlands through
recreational activities and residential development, along with major investments in agriculture. In
2005, Florida had almost 86 million visitors who spent more than $62 billion (Florida Tax Watch,
2006). The vast majority of tourism in Florida is to visit the state’s coastal resources. Such heavy use
can create pressures on natural coastal ecosystems.
Degradation of coastal wetlands through land development and water management reduces the
capacity of wetlands to provide significant ecosystem services that reduce the risks of living and
working in coastal landscapes. For example, extensive coastal wetland landscapes, especially forested
ecosystems, can reduce storm surge and wind energy during tropical storms and cyclones, minimizing
hurricane damage to life and property. In part because of recent hurricanes, local, state, and federal
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agencies have renewed their emphasis on coastal wetland restoration in the Gulf Coast region (Working
Group for Post-Hurricane Planning for the Louisiana Coast, 2006; Day et al., 2007). However, such
programs may fail without effective planning for future climate change, including accelerated sea-level
rise and the potential intensification and increased frequency of hurricanes.
Human activities intended to reduce damage to life and property from climate extremes have
unintentionally increased the vulnerability of coastal areas to climate change by altering the natural
hydrologic functions of wetlands (National Research Council, 2005; CPRA, 2007). For coastal
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wetlands to be sustained in a changing climate, therefore, restoration planning must account for the
consequences of both climate change and human engineering of the environment.
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B. Gulf Coast Wetlands and Water Management

Two of the most distinctive and extensive wetland landscapes in North
America and in the world are located along the Gulf Coast—the Florida
Everglades and Louisiana’s Mississippi River Delta. These wetland ecosystems
depend heavily on water availability, as does the region’s economic development. However, the natural
capacity of coastal wetlands in the Gulf Coast region to store, distribute, and purify water has been
greatly diminished by coastal development and the construction of water management systems.
The highly engineered landscapes of the Everglades and the Mississippi Delta were developed
in response to major floods and hurricanes that occurred from 1926 to 1948 (Light and Dineen,
1994; Barry, 1997). Major federal work projects, including the Mississippi River and Tributary Project
of 1930 and the Central and Southern Florida Project for Flood Control and Other Purposes of 1948,
were authorized by Congress to protect life and property following these major natural disasters.
Canals, floodgates, levees, and water control structures were built to reduce flood risks to agriculture,
urban development, energy-related industries, and commercial transportation.
Although flood control projects provided temporary relief from flooding, they also interfered
with the natural hydrological processes that are necessary to sustain the structure, function, and extent
of wetland ecosystems and reduced the natural capacity of the wetlands to mitigate flooding (Boesch
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et al., 1994; Davis and Ogden, 1997). The loss and degradation of wetlands has resulted in increased
risks from coastal storms and tidal surges, leading to unintended consequences for both human and
natural systems. Today, Louisiana and Florida, along with Texas, are the top three states in the nation
in terms of annual economic losses resulting from hurricanes and floods.
Net wetland elevation is determined by the balance between soil building processes (accretion)
and land sinking (soil subsidence) relative to the rate of sea-level rise. Wetland soils develop from and
are sustained by mineral sediments carried by rivers and deposited by floods, and from organic
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material produced by plants within the wetland landscape. These soil-building processes enable
wetlands to gain elevation (accrete) as sea-levels rise (Mitsch and Gosselink, 2000). Human activities
slow down accretion by regulating water flow and, therefore, sediment and nutrient supply. Humans
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also cause soil subsidence and erosion through such processes as groundwater extraction, oil and gas
withdrawals, and dredging of navigation channels (Morton et al., 2003). Natural compaction processes
also contribute to subsidence. In effect, sea-level rise adds to the rate of subsidence as the sea
surface rises relative to the land. In order for wetland elevation to remain stable or to rise, therefore,
the rate of soil accretion must equal or exceed the combined rates of natural and human-induced soil
subsidence plus sea-level rise.
Prior to human modification, Gulf Coast wetlands were sustained because soil formation
kept pace with natural compaction and historical sea-level rise. Today and into the future, their
sustainability depends on the ability to keep pace with human-induced elevation loss and accelerating
sea-level rise resulting from global warming caused by increasing concentrations of manmade
greenhouse gases in the atmosphere (IPCC, 2007). If soil formation cannot keep pace with all of these
competing processes, coastal wetlands will experience increased flooding from rising seas, reducing
plant production and further accelerating wetland loss (DeLaune et al., 1994). Under such conditions,
wetlands ultimately will “drown” and convert to open water.
The well-documented history of adaptation by ecological and social systems in both the
Everglades and the Mississippi delta provides insights into the increasing challenges to sustainable

+

development faced by coastal communities under the added stress of a changing climate.

1. Coastal Louisiana
Southern Louisiana has a working coast, with extensive human settlements across the
landscape. Humans have taken a variety of actions to manage the risks of occupying the extremely
dynamic river delta environment (Boesch et al., 1994; Laska et al., 2005; Day et al., 2007). Major
landscape changes have occurred over the past century in the nearly 1.3 million square mile watershed
of the Mississippi River, including conversion of more than 80 percent of forested wetlands to
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agriculture and urban areas, river channels, and dams and levees (CENR, 2000).
Under natural conditions, deltaic environments, such as the Mississippi River Delta in
southern Louisiana, receive sediment through openings in natural levees (river crevasses) during flood
pulses, adding to soil formation (Day et al., 1994; 2007; Perez et al., 2003). The construction of
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earthen and concrete levees and of a massive structure to regulate the flow of the Mississippi and
Red Rivers has restricted the natural supply of sediment and fresh water to the delta’s floodplain
(Kesel, 1988). In addition, dams on the Mississippi River have decreased sediment delivery to the
lower delta by more than 50 percent over the past 150 years. Together, the reduction of sediment
delivery from the Mississippi watershed to the lower delta and the inability of sediment to enter
wetland basins through river crevasses have caused significant losses of the region’s coastal wetlands
(Kesel, 1988; Day et al., 2007).
The Mississippi delta also receives sediment from hurricanes. A recent study estimates that
hurricanes Rita and Katrina deposited an average of two inches of sediment over a large area of coastal
wetlands in Louisiana (Turner et al., 2006). However, sediment from hurricanes alone has been
insufficient to maintain the elevation of coastal wetlands in southern Louisiana over the past century
relative to regional subsidence (Cahoon et al., 1995), particularly given other changes in regional
hydrology caused by extensive construction of canals and other artificial water control features (Boesch
et al., 1994; Stokstad, 2006).
Coastal Louisiana experiences the greatest wetland loss in the nation, and delta wetlands are
now disappearing at an average rate of 17 square miles per year or about 50 acres per day (Gosselink,
1984; Conner and Day, 1988; Barras et al., 2003). Wetland loss rates over the next 20 years in
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coastal Louisiana, due to the combination of sea-level rise and disruption of natural coastal processes,
will continue to convert land to open water, threatening the region’s fisheries, aquaculture and coastal
agriculture, as well as commercial shipping and other industries located near the coast (Louisiana
Coastal Wetlands Conservation and Restoration Task Force, 1998; Barras et al., 2003; U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, 2004a).

2. Florida Everglades
In contrast to the heavily developed Louisiana coast, South Florida’s Everglades are protected
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by the U.S. National Park Service, with additional international designation as a Biosphere Reserve
(MAB, 2007), a World Heritage Site (World Heritage Committee, 2007), and a Wetland of International
Importance (Ramsar Convention, 2007). However, the Everglades National Park is also located within a
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watershed of intensive human settlement, with one of the area’s largest urban and agricultural regions
to the north of the park boundary (Harwell, 1997).
Before European settlement, the landscape of South Florida was a mosaic of habitats
connected by the flow of fresh water across a gently sloping landscape from Lake Okeechobee through
the Everglades and south to Florida Bay (Light and Dineen, 1994; Harwell, 1997). The wetland
landscape included sawgrass interspersed with tree islands, with mangrove forests extending over an
area of three million acres in the estuarine transition zone (Gunderson, 1994). The natural evolution of
the region was driven in part by the very slow relative rise in sea level over the past 3,200 years, as
well as extreme episodic events—in particular, fires, freezes, hurricanes, floods, and droughts.
To protect human settlement from these natural events, the federal government developed one
of the world’s most extensive water management systems in South Florida. A series of canals and water
control structures unnaturally reduced the flow of fresh water to Florida Bay (Light and Dineen, 1994).
The subsequent alterations of wetland habitat and reduction in wading bird populations implicate
these fresh water diversions in the reduced sustainability of the region’s natural resources. As a result
of water engineering, the Everglades is now an endangered ecosystem, the sustainability of which is
vulnerable to projected climate changes (Harwell, 1997; 1998).
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Mangrove forests dominate the coastal margin of the Everglades. In contrast to wetlands in
the Mississippi delta, soil building and elevation in the Everglades is dominated by plant productivity,
producing highly organic soils in the absence of significant river sediment deposition (Lynch et al.,
1989; Parkinson et al., 1994). Although mangroves situated at the mouths of estuaries in the
southwest Everglades experience pulsed inputs of sediment during storm events (Chen and Twilley,
1998; 1999), the Everglades as a whole rely on in situ soil production. Hence, the rate of soil building
in the Everglades is primarily limited by plant productivity, regulated by water and nutrient delivery.
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Because subsidence in the Everglades is insignificant, plant vulnerability is related mainly to the rise
in sea level relative to the rate of soil formation. As in the Mississippi delta, soil-building processes
have been altered by engineered water management systems.
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C. Gulf Coast Wetlands in a Changing Climate

Global climate change is expected to affect air and water temperatures,
ocean and atmosphere circulation, sea-level rise, the intensity of hurricanes,
and the timing, frequency, and magnitude of precipitation (IPCC, 2007). Under
natural conditions, coastal wetlands adjust to rising seas and changes in local storm patterns, but
climate changes and human activities that alter natural conditions disrupt wetland hydrology,
biogeochemical cycling, and other processes that sustain wetlands (Morris et al., 2002). In the Gulf
Coast region, the combined effects of water engineering, land development, natural subsidence, and
climate change will have tremendous consequences for coastal wetlands in the coming decades
(Twilley et al., 2001; Scavia et al., 2002). The Gulf Coast region is considered especially vulnerable
to a changing climate because of its relatively flat topography, rapid rates of land subsidence, water
engineering systems, extensive shoreline development, and exposure to major storms. In the
Mississippi delta, rapid subsidence has already produced accelerated rates of relative sea-level rise
(absolute sea-level rise plus land subsidence; Working Group for Post-Hurricane Planning for the
Louisiana Coast, 2006; Day et al., 2007).
Recent evidence suggests that human-induced global warming has already increased both the
intensity and frequency of hurricanes in the North Atlantic, including the Gulf of Mexico (Emanuel,
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2005; Webster et al., 2005; Mann and Emanuel, 2006; Santer et al., 2006; Trenberth, 2006;
Trenberth and Shea, 2006). A recent analysis of Atlantic basin hurricane activity by Goldenberg and
others (2001) indicated a five-fold increase in hurricanes affecting the Caribbean when comparing
1995–2000 to the previous 24 years (1971–1994). Hurricanes exhibit multi-decadal patterns that
appear to be associated with variations in tropical sea-surface temperature patterns and vertical wind
shear, and the Atlantic basin is in a period of high-level hurricane activity that could persist for
10–40 years, irrespective of global warming (Goldenberg et al., 2001). Moreover, several oceancoupled global circulation models project that the intensity of hurricanes will increase as the climate
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warms during the next 100 years (Knutson and Tuleya, 2004; IPCC, 2007).
Recent Gulf Coast hurricanes demonstrate the damaging effects that intense hurricanes can
have on life, property, and natural resources in coastal areas. However, hurricanes can also increase the
rate of soil accretion in coastal wetlands, helping to maintain wetland elevation relative to sea-level rise
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(Poff et al., 2002; Turner et al., 2006). In addition, the increased runoff resulting from hurricanes
transports more water and nutrients to coastal habitats (Poff et al., 2002). These positive effects,
however, will depend on local wetland conditions, and in highly altered systems, hurricane-related
changes in accretion and runoff patterns may be more damaging than beneficial, especially considering
that these processes were insufficient to maintain coastal wetlands during the 20 th century.
The frequency and magnitude of the El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) also has a strong
effect on ecological conditions in coastal areas. During ENSO events, large-scale disruptions to global
weather patterns occur in the atmosphere and in the tropical Pacific Ocean. In general, El Niño events
(the warm ENSO phase associated with unusually warm waters in the tropical Pacific) are correlated
with greatly increased winter precipitation in the Gulf Coast region. During La Niña (the cool ENSO
phase), fall and winter along the Gulf Coast are warmer and drier than usual. Hurricanes increase
during La Niña events, but are less frequent during El Niño events (Bove et al., 1998). El Niño events
have occurred more frequently and have persisted longer since the 1970s, a trend that has been
linked statistically to global warming (Trenberth and Hoar, 1997), although this linkage remains to be
confirmed (McPhadden et al., 2006). Future intensification of El Niño events could alter marine and
terrestrial ecosystems in unpredictable ways (McPhadden et al., 2006).

+

The future hydrology of Gulf Coast watersheds, including peak flows, will depend on the
balance of rainfall and evaporation in a warming climate, as modified by human consumption and
management of water resources. In major rivers such as the Mississippi, water flows will be determined
by rainfall trends in watersheds hundreds of miles upstream from the coast, as well as by the region’s
massive flood control projects. However, regional predictions of runoff are uncertain because runoff is
sensitive to interactions among precipitation, temperature, and evaporation (Poff et al., 2002). The
future of local precipitation remains uncertain, but the intensity of rainfall events can increase even if
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average precipitation decreases (Knutson et al., 1998). Intense rainfall can contribute to marsh
flooding. On the other hand, extended periods of drought during La Niña events can lead to marsh
dieback. A 25-month drought, interacting with other environmental stresses, is considered the main
cause of a severe dieback of 100,000 acres of salt marsh in coastal Louisiana in 2000 (Kennedy et
al., 2002; McKee et al., 2004).
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Even if storm intensities remain constant, sea-level rise may contribute to increased shoreline
erosion, wetland flooding, and higher storm surges. Rising sea levels will generate higher storm surges
even from minor storms (Reed, 2002). Flood damage in Gulf Coast states will increase as a result of
the combined effect of increased storm surges and the decreased storm surge-reduction capacity of
altered wetlands (Working Group for Post-Hurricane Planning for the Louisiana Coast, 2006).
Climate models project sea-level rise along the Gulf Coast to range from one to three feet in
the next century (Twilley et al., 2001; Kennedy et al., 2002). The position of wetlands relative to the
sea surface will remain constant over time only if the combined effects of land subsidence and rising
seas can be balanced by elevation gain from wetland soil formation (Morris et al., 2002; Reed, 2002).
With regional subsidence projected to range from 8 to 40 inches in the next century, relative sea-level
rise—the combination of absolute sea-level rise and land subsidence—over the next 100 years could
range from two feet along most of the Gulf Coast to more than six feet along the Mississippi delta and
coastal Louisiana (Penland and Ramsey, 1990; Church, 2001; IPCC, 2007).
Wetland response to sea-level rise depends on local interactions between sediment and organic
matter accumulation, hydrology, subsurface processes, and storm events (Reed, 1995; Cahoon et al.,
1995). Over the past several decades, the engineering of water management systems and the
increased frequency and intensity of storms have altered the timing and amount of sediment delivered
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to the wetlands of the Mississippi River deltaic plain. Under natural conditions, deltaic environments
receive river sediment during pulsed flood events (Day et al., 1994; Perez et al., 2003). However, river
management systems, such as levees and flow diversions, have reduced river-pulsed floods and the
delivery of sediment to delta wetlands, decreasing their ability to form soil and raise elevation
(Baumann et al., 1984; Day et al., 2007).
Some Louisiana marshes have adjusted to this change in the magnitude and source of
sediment delivery, and still survive in hydrologic basins where relative rates of sea-level rise measured
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at tide gauges reach 0.4 inches per year (three feet per century; Penland and Ramsey, 1990). But
other wetland areas within these same basins are showing reduced soil build up and a decreased
ability to keep pace with the net changes in water levels. Salt marshes with high sediment loading
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(such as those in Louisiana) are likely to keep pace with a relative sea-level rise of less than four feet
per century, based on models for similar marshes along the U.S. Atlantic Coast (Morris et al., 2002).
However, in some parts of the central Gulf region, relative sea-level rise is projected to reach six feet
by the end of the century, exceeding the ability of many Louisiana marshes to cope under the present
conditions of reduced sediment delivery. If inundation exceeds accretion, and if inland migration is
blocked by shoreline development (see below), sea-level rise will flood wetlands and lead to plant death.
Accelerated sea-level rise is also likely to be one of the most critical environmental challenges
to the sustainability of mangrove ecosystems along the Florida coast, in spite of the lack of subsidence
in these systems (Davis et al., 2005). In regions with little sediment input, the maximum rate of
relative sea-level rise that mangroves can sustain is estimated to be 0.75 feet or less over the next
century, much lower than estimates for sediment-rich deltaic regions and projected sea-level rise for
the Gulf region (reviewed in Twilley, 1997). This estimate assumes stable geologic formations and
minimum rates of subsidence, which generally apply for Florida wetlands underlain with limestone
(Wanless et al., 1994).
The ability of wetlands to migrate inland to areas of decreasing tidal inundation along
undeveloped shores is another way coastal wetlands in south Florida and coastal Louisiana can persist
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in spite of rising seas (Ross et al., 2000). However, in many areas coastal development just above the
extreme high tide line has limited or eliminated opportunities for wetland migration, a phenomenon that
has been labeled “coastal squeeze” (Twilley, 1997). The maximum rate that Gulf Coast wetlands can
migrate into available inland areas is unknown relative to projected changes in sea level over the next
century. Nonetheless, the vulnerability of coastal resources and infrastructure to sea-level rise can be
expected to increase as both human development and climate change progress (Twilley et al., 2001).

+
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D. Water Management, Climate Change, and Wetland Restoration

In some areas, Gulf Coast wetlands have adapted thus far to major
changes in hydrology and sediment transport resulting from human
engineering of river basins. In other areas, wetlands are being lost because they no longer
have the natural capacity to adapt to these changes. These observations demonstrate that wetland
vulnerability is based on the ability of wetland systems to cope with varying rates of environmental
change. With capacity for adaptation already reduced by human activities, additional climatic changes
have important implications for wetland sustainability.
Many coastal restoration projects proposed for the Mississippi River Delta and the Everglades
are predicated on returning many ecosystem functions to natural wetlands (CERP, 2004; U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, 2004b; Day et al., 2007). One of the hurricane protection opportunities being
considered is related to the natural hydrologic functions of coastal wetlands (Working Group for PostHurricane Planning for the Louisiana Coast, 2006). Modification of water management systems in both
the Everglades and the Mississippi River basin is being considered as a way to increase freshwater and
sediment supply, respectively, to promote wetland development (Harwell, 1997; Day et al., 2007).
However, wetland vulnerability to present conditions has provided the traditional context for restoration
planning; this context is insufficient to assure wetland sustainability over the century-long lifetime of

+

major restoration efforts in the face of projected sea-level rise and hurricane intensification. Forwardlooking measures are required to ensure that the necessary water resources will be restored to allow
wetlands to build soil sufficient to survive a changing climate.
There is still time to plan and execute large-scale coastal restoration projects for the
Everglades and Mississippi delta that would be sustainable against projected climate change through
the 21st century (CPRA, 2007). The long-term sustainability of coastal wetlands will have to be reevaluated over time as coastal systems respond to restoration measures. Ultimately, sea-level rise will

+

continue for centuries after human-induced greenhouse gases are stabilized in the atmosphere (IPCC,
2007). The benefits of coastal wetlands to society can only be secured by accounting for the long-term
effects of climate change in the design of near-term restoration projects.
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